Dear ACGH members,
Are you an artist with a passion for global health? On behalf of the ASTMH Committee on
Global Health (ACGH), we are pleased to announce the ACGH Logo Competition. The
competition is being hosted to provide our members with an opportunity to share their passion
for global health and tropical medicine through art and create the new ACGH logo. The
competition guidelines are as follows:
1. Eligibility: Current member of ASTMH and ACGH
2. Submission Criteria: The submission will require two parts which will be submitted through
the ASTMH online application portal by Monday, November 29 at 11:59 pm EST.
•

Part A: Create an artistic logo design for ACGH that highlights the ACGH mission,
interests and your passion for tropical medicine and global health. The image should be
created on your preferred selected artistic software or program and saved as a .jpeg or
.png file using a white background to ensure the image is displayed clearly. The image
resolution should be at least 660 pixels wide by 495 pixels high and use RGB color
template.

•

Part B: Once you have created your logo design, write a short description of the logo
including its meaning and why you believe the logo represents ACGH. The description
should be short and not exceed 250 words and include a title (50 characters maximum).

Part A and Part B should be submitted to the online application portal no later than Monday,
November 29.
3. Selection Criteria: Submitted logos will go through two rounds of selection. ACGH is looking
for a clear, easily identifiable logo that represents our vision, a world with equitable access to
health and well-being for all. The first round of selection will be conducted by the ACGH Logo
Subcommittee and Leadership team for compliance and suitability. Logos that proceed to the
final round of selection will be shared with the ACGH membership for an open period of voting.
The logo with the most votes will be selected as the winner.
4. Prizes: The selected winner will receive up to $250 USD in prizes to be used for ASTMH
membership, events or relevant activities. Winning logo becomes sole property of ASTMH upon
compensation to the artist.
For more information or questions please contact bfinn@astmh.org .
Good Luck!
ACGH Logo Subcommittee

